The Bureau of Indian Education has partnered with LRP Publications to provide you with access to DirectSTEP® eCourses FREE of charge.

DirectSTEP® has been specifically designed for education professionals whose priority is to provide high-quality services to children and their families. We are committed to providing authoritative research-based online training that merges education law with real-world application. DirectSTEP® eCourse curriculum will provide an unmatched training solution for your staff. DirectSTEP® eCourses explain legal requirements and best practices for behavior management, autism, IDEA eligibility, IEPs and more. These eCourses also teach educators how to handle critical education issues to obtain positive outcomes while applying education laws to the day-to-day world of teaching and learning.

In addition, with each eCourse you and your staff will:
• Receive the highest quality training developed by respected special education experts.
• Learn how to make decisions that are educationally and legally sound.
• Work at your own pace - offering the greatest possible comprehension and retention.
• Have the ability to complete eCourses based on individual training needs and interests.
• Engage in learning through quizzes and activities.
• Receive a certificate of completion.

Unlimited access...to all content in every eCourse and the ability to take and complete as many as you want!

GET STARTED TODAY - DON’T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY PASS YOU BY OR NEED ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR DirectSTEP® eCourses?

Contact LRP’s eLearning coordinators and training team:
Phone: 1-800-515-4577, ext. 6515 | Email: DirectSTEP@lrp.com